Name:________________________________   Club:_________________________________

HORSE HANDLING - SR

Max Pts
____ ( 5) Approach the horse form the left side (as if in the stall)

____ ( 10) Pick up hind foot.

____ ( 5) Simulate cleaning the hoof with pick

____ ( 5) Tie the rope around horse’s neck

____ ( 5) Remove halter

____ ( 5) Put on bridal

____ ( 5) Pose the horse

____ ( 10) Remove bridals and replace halter

____ ( 5) Retie the halter lead rope to tie rail

____ ( 15) Confidence, courtesy and skill of contestant

____ ( 20) Boots

____ TOTAL (90 PTS. POSSIBLE) Passing Score (63)

I certify that his member has successfully passed, horse handling

4-H Club Leader Signature

Date

Name:________________________________   Club:_________________________________

HORSE HANDLING - SR

Max Pts
____ ( 5) Approach the horse form the left side (as if in the stall)

____ ( 10) Pick up hind foot.

____ ( 5) Simulate cleaning the hoof with pick

____ ( 5) Tie the rope around horse’s neck

____ ( 5) Remove halter

____ ( 5) Put on bridal

____ ( 5) Pose the horse

____ ( 10) Remove bridals and replace halter

____ ( 5) Retie the halter lead rope to tie rail

____ ( 15) Confidence, courtesy and skill of contestant

____ ( 20) Boots

____ TOTAL (90 PTS. POSSIBLE) Passing Score (63)

I certify that his member has successfully passed, horse handling

4-H Club Leader Signature

Date
JR HORSE HANDLING
SCORE SHEET

Name:________________________________   Club:_________________________________

HORSE HANDLING - JR

Max Pts
____ ( 5) Approach the horse form the left side (as if in the stall)
____ ( 10) Pick up hind foot.
____ ( 5) Simulate cleaning the hoof with pick
____ ( 5) Tie the rope around horse’s neck
____ ( 10) Remove and replace halter
____ ( 5) Pose the horse
____ ( 5) Retie the halter lead rope to tie rail
____ (15) Confidence, courtesy and skill of contestant
____ (20) Boots
____ TOTAL (80 PTS. POSSIBLE) Passing Score (56)

I certify that his member has successfully passed, horse handling

4-H Club Leader Signature Date

____ TOTAL (80 PTS. POSSIBLE) Passing Score (56)

I certify that his member has successfully passed, horse handling

4-H Club Leader Signature Date